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COVER: To honor Alaina Biskshaus, an incoming Freshmen who passed away, students of Webster Graves came together to honor her memory. They all wore her favorite color (yellow) and released balloons at the 14th minute of a soccer game on Selma Field. Other teams and groups of Webster students did similar activities to honor her. Everyone was involved in “Team Alaina”.
SENIORS
CLASS OF 2015

Muna Abdella-Hazak
Mark Abegg
Sarah Addison
Addielea Agnew

Wilson Aguilar
Emma Ahern
Hanna Albers
Dennis Allen

Devin Allen
Brianna Anderson
Christopher Anderson
Matthew Andorff

Julian Appleyard
Caitlyn Argint
Derek Arnitz
Taimika Askew-Sunkara

Derek Abbott
Most Likely To Succeed

Anna Bird
Henry Gallagher

Taylor Derrickson
Charles DeYoung
Christopher Dirks
Paige Dobiecki
Most Athletic

Cameron Hilton
Mallory Moran
Miriam Gill
Elyse Gilmore
Madison Glad
Camden Glenn

Samuel Goben
Christian Gober
Anna Goins
Daniel Gomez

Caleb Grandberry
Joseph Granich
Sydney Greer
George Grimm-Howell

Brian Grzyb
Alexander Haines
Rebekah Hall
Marissa Hammonds

Shaun Hannigan
Miceal Hannon
Zeblon Harleman
Lauren Harmon
Abigail Hoffman
Benjamin Hogg
Tzen-Dong Hok
Sturt Hollandsworth

Anna Horiai
Nakia Hoskin
Marquis Houston
Kaylen Howard

Robert Irgang
Emily Jackowsy
Anthony Jackson
Lacreisha James

Tameisha James
Jennifer Johns
Aerin Johnson
Christopher Johnson

Emma Johnson
Jared Johnson
Allison Jones
Paris Jones
Most Artistic

Gina Cherian
Alex Floresca

Meaghan McGuire
Maureen McHugh
Mason McMillin
Patrick Megown
Best Personality

Willie Zempel
Sarah Addison
Brian Dugan
Most Changed Since Freshmen Year

Clayton Moss
Maddie Massarello

Carl Shimotani
Andrew Shoulberg
Jordan Shumate
Melissa Siempelkamp
Hannah Smith
Mickey Smith
Rachael Sondag
Nandi Sparrock

Jeremy Spriggs
Natalie Springer
Madyson Stallcup
Michael Steele

Tyler Stevenson
Gordan Stijak
Madeline Stoll
Luke Stout

Precious Stutte
William Suber
William Sumpter
Edgar Sutton

Badema Tabakovic
Aaron Tate
Stephen Teepe
Nicholas Tesson
Best Friends

Charlie DeYoung
Wesley Wride

James Trout
Shala Tucker
Jerome Tuckson
Camilla Unger
Best Friends

Maddie Pokorny
Caroline Lee

William Zempel
Zachary Zimmer
Madelaine Zuke
Henry Zychinski
Most Involved

Sam Craig
Natalie O'Loughlin

Prettiest Eyes

Sarah Reinhart
Willie Zempel
Most Spirited

Henry Zychinski
Maddie Bloemke
Autographs
5 Things you didn’t know about me!

Kelly Keefe
* I’ve shrunk an inch since sophomore year. (now 5’1” and 1/2.)
* My favorite color is purple.
* The dent on the side of my nose, close to my eye, is a chickenpox scare, not an indent from wearing glasses.
* My first dog was named Max and I was small enough to ride him like a horse.
* I love to have flowers in my room.

David Weinstein-Hibbs
* I had goats.
* I’ve never taken an art class, I love to draw.
* I love to sing.
* When I was little I pretended to be a dinosaur.
* I’m actually a dinosaur.

Kevin Hok
* I only write with pens unless there is a requirement for pencils.
* I always wear prayer beads.
* My favorite color is green, but I hate some shades of green.
* I’m four types of Asian.
* My mom used to call me Dee-Dee.

Callie Thomas
* I believe in Karma 100%.
* I know all the words to Air Force Ones by Nelly.
* I crave nachos 24/7.
* I cried when my fish died, I was 16.
* My 7th grade UGGS still fit perfectly.
Ellie Hintze
* I like mixing peanut butter into ice cream.
* I’ve never had soda.
* I’ve been snorkeling in the Great Barrier Reef.
* I’ve never broken a bone (knock on wood!)
* I play the ukulele.

Sarah Reinhart
* I’ve been to 10 countries
* I helped Betsy Ross design the American Flag.
* I’m the 3rd generation in my family to go through WGHS.
* I’m an astronaut.
* I’ve played piano since 2nd grade.

Where in life do you hope to be at your 10 year high school reunion?

Single; Engaged; Married, who really knows. All I expect is to have a doctorate or two and to just not have kids yet. Hopefully, I don’t know, maybe, sure why not, I can have ONE kid.

(Yashun) DeAndre Scott

I hope to be a pediatric occupational therapist, married to a Duke and be a frequent guest on the Ellen Show.

Kathryn Rempe

A sports agent, representing Cam Hilton, Alex Floresca, and Stephen Harris. A beautiful foreign girlfriend...or two.

Sam Craig
What would you have done differently Freshmen year?

I would have for sure dressed differently and studied more because I thought it was going to be easier.

Brooke Benkelman

My wardrobe.

Courtney DeGroot

I would have taken school more seriously. I probably would also have hung out with different people freshmen year.

Sydney Wilhelm

Nothing. I think that when you grow up, you learn more about yourself. It just takes a bit of time (even if I was a little awkward). No one's perfect.

Janine Dold

I wouldn't have worn cat ears and fuzzy leg warmers.

Reilly Thompson
BEAUTIFUL BABIES . . .
CLASS OF 2015
BABY PICTURES

1. Anna Lewis
2. Peyton Beck
3. Peter Otto
4. Cami Unger
5. Derek Abbott
6. Matthew Andorff
7. Joey Azar
8. Maeve Dolan
9. Callie Thomas
19. Brian Dugan
20. Cody Pinkner
21. Maddie Massarello
22. Maureen McHugh
23. Lauren Harmen
24. Brianna Anderson
25. Holly Kleinschmidt
26. Mary Kate Kerbler
27. Eliza Heerboth
43. Hannah Smith
44. Natalie O'Loughlin
45. Muna Abdella-Hazak
46. Meaghan McGuire
47. Brian Grzyb
48. Elizabeth Helton
49. Ali Wreen
50. Mavis Coffman
51. Reilly Thompson
52. Madeleine Rayborn
53. Janine Dold
54. Allie Thomas
55. Julian Appleyard
56. David Rapp
57. Allison Morr
59. Janay Sparrock
60. Paris Jones
61. Kayla Cedec
62. Anna Whelan
63. Madeleine Buckley
64. Katelyn Flood
65. Jennifer Hayes
66. Sydney Wilhelm
67. Carter Kinstler
68. Anthony Washington
69. Caroline Lee
70. Tamika Askew
71. Sydney Greer
72. Jenny Barnett
73. Brianna Schatz
89. Edgar Sutton
90. Patrick Megown
91. Mallory Moran
92. Jennifer Johns
93. Maddie Pokorny
94. Katherine Perkins
95. Bret & Kyle Waeltman
96. Robert Enyard
97. Emily Jackoway
98. Courtney DeGroot
99. Emma Bungart
100. Maddie Glad
101. Bethany Conerly
102. Alex Beezley
103. Arianna Cody
104. Barisuanu Kaanagbara
105. August Bont
106. Maddie Scheipeter
107. Harry Gallagher
108. Natalie Cohen
109. Clare Freese
110. Alania Bristow
111. Emma Johnson
112. Megan Davis
113. Rachael Reiley
114. Dalia Escamilla
115. Kathryn Rempe
116. Caitlyn Argint
117. Anna Rosin
118. Sarah Addison
119. Paige Dobecki
120. Gabriella Williams
121. Emmilia Reeves
122. Shaun Hannigan
123. Racheal Wright
124. Chris Dirks
125. Alexis Burke
126. Laura Workman
127. J C Hayes
128. Isiah Washington
129. Joe Reinhardt
130. Ben Killeen
131. Miceal Hannon
132. Edward Flynn
133. Leah Frazier
134. Anna Bird
135. Liz Drolinger
136. Jesse Sumpter
137. Ethan Deghelder
138. Max Wassermann
139. Corban Conaway
140. Sarah Reinhart
141. Brett McBride
142. Aerin Johnson
143. Christopher Johnson
144. Seena Cherian
145. Allison O'Brien
146. Wesley Wride
147. Alex Ring
148. Sophie Sears
149. Alex Martin
150. Olivia Rosemann
151. Michael Steele
152. Jordan Shumate
153. Shala Tucker
154. Thomas Herber
155. Tatianna Bollwerk
156. Alyse Gilmore
157. Bobby Drexel
158. Merrill Frazier
159. Chloe Wilson
160. Sam Craig
161. Maggie Hall
162. Kodie Beck
163. Elle Nea
Autographs
When Large Crowds Gather
Webster Is In the House
Campus and Events
Ethan Acar
Kristen Albrecht
Camille Alton
George Anderson

Brendan Andre
Isabelle Appleyard
Kate Arendes
Daphne Armstrong

Gavin Ashley
Augustus Baken
David Bates
Matthew Beavin

Braden Beck
Laquan Bell
Emily Bene
Andrew Bennett

Lucas Bennett
Mia Berg
Jackson Berger
James Bickhaus
Mikayla Richter
Rebecca Riley
Tamika Riley
Daija Robinson

Aubry Rodriguez
Michael Rois
Carolyn Ross
Irene Ryan

Jonah Schnell
Jacob Scholtes
Jordan Scurlock
Kayla Senizaiz

James Shaw
Zachary Sheets
Amara Sheppard
Mayra Sherman

Kelly Siempelkamp
Caitlyn Simmons
Isabelle Slane
Cayce Sloan

Carolyn Smith
Hannah Smith
Johanna Smith
Sheriden Smith
Nicole Bloomer
Caleb Bolin
Abyana Botan
Naomi Boyce
Maggie Brennan

Victoria Brock
Brianna Brown
Jared Brown
Morris Brown
Patrick Brown

Hope Brubaker
Anaclaire Bryant
Patrick Buchaniec
Anne Buck
James Buck

Aireia Bullock
Ava Burke
Robert Burns Jr.
Kevin Butler
Ethan Cadenhead

Kathryn Caldwell
Tamir Caldwell
Brandon Carder
Caleb Caton
Brooklyn Childs

Spencer Cline
Madison Clipp
Brandon Collins
Nickolaus Collins
Sydni Copeland
Almanzo Cordova
John Cota
Peter Cowell
Andrew Cox
Danielle Cox
Erick Cruz
Easton Culver
Sarah Currinder
Gregory Daniel
Juliet Daniel
Donovan Daniels
Fletcher Daves
Kessie Davis
Alicia DeBroux
Nicole Deen
Pascal DeLay
Olivia Dell
Noah Dent
Jared Dents
Shane Dionedan
Ryne Dobson
Allison Dold
Lucas Doll
Emma Dowling
Dodge Dunlap
Bennett Durando
Helena Eames
Grace Early
Alexander Eaton
Jennifer Edwards
Emma Harrelson
Eliza Hartrich
Brittany Hartung
Matthew Haug
Logan Havice

Nicholas Hayden
Justin Hayes
Johnny Hearn
Michaela Heintz
Christopher Heller

De'Avion Henderson
Matthew Herber
Marya Hoelzer
John Hoffman
Cecilia Hogg

Kathleen Holthaus
Thomas Hotaling
Antonio Hrasky
Julia Huelsman
Elizabeth Huff

Edward Humphrey
Tuyet Huynh
Chantel Ingram
Philip Ivie
Jada Jackson

Nicholas Jackson
Kevin Jacques
Rebecca James
Jackson Joedicke
Adrienne Johnson
Each Valentine Season Mrs. Genovese offers stuffed animal to aide CARE. (Coalition for Animal Rescue and Care)

The Senior Class has it's own Baby Picture section in the Yearbook. The staff participated in a baby picture activity this year. Staff members supplied their baby pictures and were asked to identify their colleagues. Those who guessed the most correct won a gift card.
The library hasn’t had a makeover since computers were added more than 15 years ago. 
The kids of the Library Innovative Council wrote a grant to upgrade the library.

"Learning Commons for All"

The kids from Art Club and Art Class created the boards dividing the stairs, highlighting the titles of classic novels. The stairwell will lead to a planned reading area on the middle landing. There will also be a reading area below the stairs.
WGHS STAFF
2015

Jennifer Aguado - SSD
Kathleen Ahern - Science
William Allen - Science
Nicole Anastasio - Counselor

Terri Bartel - ESL
Mahasin Bias - Unit Secretary
Jay Blossom - Social Studies
Joseph Boeckman - Science

Deborah Bohlmann - Communication Arts
Patrick Bommarito - Foreign Language
Diane Brockman - Unit Secretary
Julie Burchett - Social Studies

Maureen Cashel - Media Center
Timothy Cashel - Social Studies
Rita Chapman - Communication Arts
Jonathan Clark - Principal

Molly Clark - Academic Lab
Nedra Clark - Communication Arts
Sandra Coblitz - Librarian
Kevin Cole - Music
Kenneth Manwarring - Physical Education
Justin Mathes - Math
Emily McEntire - SSD
Sarah McGrath - Communication Arts

Martin Milstead - Social Studies
Mary Mongan - Math
Kristin Moore - Communication Arts
Thomas O'Toole - Industrial Tech

David Parker - Academic Lab
Patricia Perkins - Math
Jonathan Petter - Social Studies
Debbie Phillips - SSD

Stacey Piper - SSD
Teri Pisciotta - SSD
Christine Poniewaz - Statesmen Ctr
Emily Pott - Communication Arts

Patricia Powers - Foreign Language
Jane Raimondo - SSD
John Raimondo - Asst. Principal
Melissa Rainey - Communication Arts

Caitlin Rambo - Bookkeeper
Michael Reinhardt - Social Studies
Jessica Rhodes - SSD
Susan Riegel - Math
Betty Roberts - Social Studies
Jannie Robinson - SSD
Sarah Romanowski - Drama
Lindsey Ross - Communication Arts

Amy Rowland - Foreign Language
Todd Schaefer - Drama
Mary Schafer - Registrar
Michael Schawacker - Lab Tech

Chadwyck Schuchmann - SSD
Danyell Shaw - Librarian
Kara Siebe - Business
Joanna Sinha - School Psychologist

Cynthia Sittmann - Foreign Language
Margaret Skouby - Science
Barb Smith - Unit Secretary
Gloria Smith - Physical Education

Jeffrey Smith - Foreign Language
Zachary Smith - Social Studies
Jeffrey Stein - Foreign Language
David Stewart - Permanent Sub

Diane Stromberg - FACS
Daphney Sumner - SIS
Kathy Swanson - Librarian
Angela Thompson - Asst Principal
Andrew Throm - Art
Jennifer Tilling - SSD
Cintue Turner - Unit Secretary
Charles Vanblarcum - Statesmen Ctr

Jennifer Vanderwalker - Social Studies
Karen Verstraete - Counselor
Terence Verstraete - Social Studies
Martha Walter - Science

Pam Warmbrodt - SSD
Gregory Wieland - Science
Dane Williams - Music
Marlene Willis - SSD

Kenneth Winingham - Counselor
Philip Wojak - Science
Jennifer Wood - SSD
Sean Wright - Physical Education

Latrelle Yancey - Permanent Sub
Shiree Yegins - Asst Principal
Jill Young - Music
FALL

Field Hockey  Cross Country  Soccer  Tennis
SPORTS

Country  Softball  Swimming
Volleyball  Football
Golf
Varsity Softball

front: Olivia Collins, Erica Waelterman, Maia Langdon, Keara Schweiger. middle: Joey Smith, Madeline Scheipeter, Paton Lamprecht, Hannah Whelan, Gabrielle Bilzing, Alex Hanies. back: Coach Gibson, Breanna Schatz, Megan McClure, Madyson Stallcup, Coach Pitlik

Junior Varsity

front: Lauryn Greer, Hannah Love, Brittany Hartung, Karlee Scholtes, middle: Alina Castro, Katherine Nieman, Nicole Preston, Caroline Kinstler, Olivia Weik, back: Nick Wylie, Coach Poe, Anaclaire Bryant, Maggie Pool, Rebecca DeGreeff, Grace Behrle, Claudia LaSage, Emma Hintze, Coach Burnt
Varsity Field Hockey

Junior Varsity

front: Kelaiah Killmade, Maddie Dunlap, Arden Armstrong, Katherine Winkelmann, Olivia Aude-Alink,  
middle: Laura Karpen, Annalise Gogarty, Bria Lawrence, Shauna Raffield, back: Coach Watson, Ava Burke, Mia 
Schnieders, Maria Medgas, Anna Brush, Anna Divin, Emma von Wiese
This was a very successful year. It was our first year to get past the 1st Rd. of District competition. It was our 1st conference win. It was our 1st time to beat Nerinx. We broke our win record at 25. We had players recruited to Division One schools.
Junior Varsity

front: Rebecca Park, Emma Kerbler, Claudia Glenn. middle: Naomi Boyce, Morgan Kern, Isabelle Albers, Katherine Becker. back: Alexandria Elliott, Abigail Wuebbeling, Audrey Howard, Coach Stewart

Freshmen

front: Jessie Mireles, Hannah Simonson, Brielle Laster, Chloe Darst
back: Davis, Tierney Wiggins, Danielle Daniels, Shimira Granger, Allie Clendennen, Olivia Korte, Hannah Bowman, Madison Brooks, Alyssa Gutweiler
Boys Cross Country

ROSTER:
Corbin Brockman
Gavin Bryan
Owen Clendennen
Christopher Clote
Julian Day
Benjamin Gossow
Joshua Guempel
Collin Gunn
William Hayes
Samuel James
Niklas Linck
Jacob Reinert
Leor Shomroni
Samuel Thater
Ian Thompson
Ethan Whitaker
Luke Andres
Easton Culver
Zachary Elbring
Andrew Fahrner
Colin Gilker
Tucker Wienke
Joseph Grasso
Anderson Kimball
Samuel Oliphant
Nicholas Purhan-Wegescheide
Benjamin Ragan
Jacob Schutt
Quincy Smith
Daniel Welch
Matthew Whitaker
Brendan Andre
Lucas Bennett
Mark Curtin
James Cutak
Jacob Engelskind
Jacob Hagen
Michael Hayes
William Howells
William Johnson
Benjamin Kuskowski
Robert Morefield
Samuel Syberg
August Bont
Ethan DeGhelder
Garret Doria
Robert Enyard
Ian Fairley
Jonathan Hayes
Tyler Lawson
Hayden Mans
Erickson Moss
Alexander Ring
Michael Steele
Aron Tolin
Isaiah Washington
LaMont Wilson
Girls Cross Country

ROSTER:
Alexandra Barrett
Kacy Cryer
Natalie Johnson
Grace Kaul
Kathryn Kimzey
Gabriella Kohring
Peyton McGinnis
Natalie Mechem
Adele Pohl
Iris Redmond
Chloe Schneider
Nicolette Schnettgoecke
Aisha Swartz
Hannah Tolin
Alison Vedova
Morgan Bertolino
Olivia Gordon
Emma Herrelson
Elizabeth Huff
Kelsey Ortinau
Emily Parker

Kathleen Placke
Mallory Pokorny
Vivian Whaley
Christine Boschert
Annie Bryan
Rachel Horstmann
Jennifer Perkowski
Kelly Siempelkamp
Elizabeth White
SeVana Bierman
Lauren Brown
Emma Bungert
Bethany Conerly
Katelyn Flood
Sydney Garland
Emma Johnson
Phoebe Mussman
Jessica Oliphant
Sarah Reinhart
Anna Rosin
Varsity Boys Soccer


STATE CHAMPIONS
CLASS 3

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS
RANKED #1 MISSOURI CLASS 3 STATE POLL ALL YEAR
Junior Varsity

front: Jack Van Dyke, Ryne Dodson, Trevor Lewis, Jake Collins, Ryan Oliver. middle: Will Tegenkamp, Josh Michalski, John Moorehouse, Benjamin Mitchler. back: Coach Bambini, Fletcher Daves, Tate Jeffries, William Kimball, Dodge Dunlap

C-Team

back: William Hartrich, Kevin Drexel, Cullen Saltsman-Buck, Julian Archer, Holden Conaway, Kyle Bishop, Jacob Streib
Girls Golf Team

front: Nicole Bloomer, Aubry Rodriguez, Felicia Brown, Brittany Clark, Taylor Clark, Natalie Ribaudo. back: Coach Morrison, Camile McClendon, Hannah Howell, Alyson Goggin, Adrienne Johnson, Coach Lopez

Boys Swim Team

front: James Andres, Pascal Delay, James Buck, Charles Sears, Lucas Doll, Michael Greaves, Mason McMillin
back: Andy Downey, Trevor Mahoney, Joseph Vitale, Kurt Krautmann, Brett McBride, Christopher Ball, James Bickhaus
Girls Tennis Team

front: Emma McKeon, Eleanor Thomas, Meaghan McGuire, Claire Bremehr, Kelly Keefe, Hillary Gerber, Michaela Heintz, Abigale Tatro-McCollum, Mary Katherine Townsend. middle: Jada Jackson, Cameron Gebben, Alex Harper, Brady Slattery, Crystal Lumpkins, Gabriella Peebles, Margaret O’Brien. back: Coach Young, Lucy O’Neal, Madison Clipp, Kathleen Holthaus, Carolyn Smith, Kelly Komotos, Bonnie Randall, Margaret O’Neal, Brian Dugan, Courtney DeGroot, Coach Smith
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>GRADE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Anthony Washington</td>
<td>WR/DB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Donovan Daniels</td>
<td>RB/DB</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Nick Delgado</td>
<td>RB/DB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Laquan Bell</td>
<td>WR/DB</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Roderick Pennington</td>
<td>WR/LB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Cameron Hilton</td>
<td>WR/DB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Julian Ellis</td>
<td>WR/DB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Jerry Yates</td>
<td>QB/DB</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Rob Thompson</td>
<td>QB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Cory Mack</td>
<td>WR/DB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Chris Johnson</td>
<td>WR/DB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Daniel Deadmon</td>
<td>TE/LB</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Noah Perkins</td>
<td>RB/LB</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Jack Joedicke</td>
<td>QB/LB</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Will Suber</td>
<td>RB/LB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Darion Knighten</td>
<td>DB/RB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>DJakeem Fedrick</td>
<td>RB/LB</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>JayVon Richardson</td>
<td>WR/DB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Marcell Jones</td>
<td>RB/LB</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Corey Dunlap</td>
<td>WR/DB</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>K'ron Richardson</td>
<td>WR/DB</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Tamir Caldwell</td>
<td>RB/LB</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Caleb Grandberry</td>
<td>RB/LB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Jerome Tuckson</td>
<td>RB/DB</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Austin Rodriguez</td>
<td>OL/DB</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Chris Taylor</td>
<td>OL/DB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Mark Abegg</td>
<td>OL/DB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Savion Logan</td>
<td>OL/DB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jared Williams</td>
<td>OL/DB</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Tyron Fantroy</td>
<td>OL/DB</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Ian Meyer</td>
<td>OL/DB</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Chris Cohen</td>
<td>OL/DB</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Braden Beck</td>
<td>OL/DB</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Jared Brown</td>
<td>OL/DB</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Anthony Jackson</td>
<td>OL/DB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Kris Jones</td>
<td>OL/DB</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Esque Ewing</td>
<td>OL/DB</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Jordan Shumate</td>
<td>WR/PK</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>John Thomas</td>
<td>WR/DB</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Nick Jackson</td>
<td>WR/DB</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Tanner Dunlap</td>
<td>TE/DL</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Whit Tegenkamp</td>
<td>TE/DL</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Shaun Hannigan</td>
<td>TE/DL</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Tre'shon Wagner</td>
<td>TE/LB</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Head Coach:** Cliff Ice

**Assistant Coaches:**
- Mike Abegg
- Alex Bennett
- David Curcuru

- Mark Gray
- Tom Havrilka
- Dwayne Kirksey

- Yarmon Kirksey
- Rodney Lacy
- Bill Lieberoff

- Tim Rutledge
- Scott Stallcup
- Karl Odenwald

**Athletic Trainer:** Sean Wright, ATC

**Activities Director:** Jerry Collins

**Principal:** Dr. Jon Clark

**Superintendent:** Dr. Sarah Riss

**Film Crew:** Bret Waelterman
Junior Varsity

ROSTER: Camese Anderson, Brandon Bandelt, Taran Barber, Jared Brown, Patrick Buchaniec, Tamir Caldwell, Nicholas Collins, Jared Dents, Mican Frank, Rashaad Haily, Philip Ivie, Nicholas Jackson, Jackson Joedicke, Joshua Johnson, Perry, Jones, Gage Lanouette, Noah Perkins, K’ron Richardson, Austin Rodriguez, Anthony Tegenkamp, Tre’shon Wagner, Ian Weber

Freshmen

ROSTER: Anderson, Jacob, James Banks, Andrew Bristow, Anthony Brown, Justin Buie, Ethan Cooley, Ted Cooper, Andrew Daniels, Tyler Davis, John Doria, Corey Dutton, Joseph Espey, Thomas Henderson, DeUntez Holt, Darius Houston, Kevin Johnson, Emmanuel Lester-Young, Jack McKittrick, Jordon Robnett, Ryan Rusan, Matthew Schurk, Ronald Shaw, Louis Shumate, Temitayo Sobamowo, Ronald Thomas, Jason Tuckson, Max Walsh, Reginald Wright
Varsity Cheerleaders

front: Logan Milford, Hope DeRouse, Merrill Frazier, Tamika Askew-Sunkara
middle: Kasey Gall, Caitlyn Simmons, Abby Wilson, Cianna Vo, Maureen McHugh Cayce Sloan, Heidi Ehler
back: Janay Sparrock, Shelcee Sharp, Sydney Wilhelm, Madeline Rayborn. Coach Clark, Maeve Dolan, Jasha Keller, Emma Ahern, Aalison Morr

Junior Varsity

front: Alexis Newton, Maggie Brennan, Jennifer Egley, Alissa Bradford
middle: Sophie Crank, Paige Sanders, Julia Ross, Trinity Baker, DeAvion Henderson, Trinity Lynn
back: Kameron Pace, Caroline Mund, Gillian Connors, Ella Moss, Kameron Haynes, Allyson Lang-Taylor, Julia Huelsman
ACTIVITIES

Senior Line Dance Theme Day DECA Turkey Day
STAR Friendship Dance Veterans Day Rumors Zo
& EVENTS

Assembly  T-Day Game  Back In Black Zombies  Camp Wyman  Mr. Webster
SENIOR LINE PRACTICE
THEME DAY
On Theme Day teachers wore the gear from their favorite sports team.

A DECA activity were the Senior Lunches, which were catered by different area restaurants.
2014 Thanksgiving Pep Assembly
SENIOR LITE

Lead by Maeve Dolan
Kasey Gall.
NE DANCE
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Shellcee Sharp, and
The Chili Fest was a huge success this year. In attendance were Webster graduates Kariann, Karlie, and Kimberly Kloss joining Dr. Clark for the evening.

The Webster community comes together for another pep rally after the Chili Fest. The bonfire didn’t burn because of the weather, but the pyre was eventually set afire and burned spectacularly.
The Varsity squads of Webster and Kirkwood played their annual game at Webster’s Moss Field. Kirkwood retained the Frisco Bell by defeating Webster 27-6.

Jordan Shumate received the Ray Moss Award. It was presented by Coach Ice.
2014 Friendship Dance

Friendship Court

Alex Ring & Katelyn Flood - BAND
Anthony Washington & Merrill Frazier - Cheerleading
Anthony Jackson & Maeve Dolan - Football
Cory Mack & Tatianna Bollwerk - Student Council

Jordan Shumate & Maureen McHugh - Football
Willie Zempel & Aerin Johnson - ECHO
DeAndre Scott & Elyse Gilmore - SAA
WGHS 2014 King and Queen

Alex Ring

Maureen McHugh
VETERANS
WGHS Drama Department
Proudly Presents

Rumors
By Neil Simon
The show is presented through a special arrangement with Samuel French Inc. NY

The Cast

Justin Comegys
Emily Jackoway
Joey Azar
Hannah Leatherbarrow
Edward Flynn
Lily Newshan
Dennis Allen
Annelise Kerr-Grant
Jacob Noce
Kate Arendes

Ken Gorman
Chris Gorman
Leonard Ganz
Claire Ganz
Ernie Cusak
Cookie Cusak
Glenn Cooper
Cassie Cooper
Officer Welch
Officer Pudney

Crew

Todd Schaefer
Sarah Romanowski
Jonah Schnell
Kate Arendes
Allison O’Brien
Natalie Hanniken
Connor Hanniken
Jonah Schnell
Maddy Toskin
4th & 5th Tech
Micah Wilson
Erin Stanton
Emma Dowling
Mr. Schafer
Mrs. Romanowski
Allison O’Brien

Producer/Director
Co-Director
Asst. Director
Asst. Director
Jack of All Trades
Stage Manager
Stage Manager
Light Design/Op
Sound Op
Set Design
Hair/Make-up
Hair/Make-up
House Mgr.
Costume
Costume
Costume Mistress
Webster Groves Drama Department
Proudly presents

10 Ways to
Survive the
Zombie
APOCALYPSE
By Don Zolidis

Cast
The Narrators
Marie Bardelemeier and Goldie Raznik
The Zombies
Aerin Johnson, Jake Schutt, Allison O’Brien, Connor Henneken and Loren Kahrhoff
The Survivors
Thomas Maisel, Emma Dowling, Thomas Putnam, Elliot Williams, Sarah Addison, Reilly Thompson, Miles Umbaugh, Ben Hardin, Courtney Degroot, Jeremy Spriggs, and Bobby Drexel

Crew
Todd Shaefer
Jonah Schnell
Natalie Cohen
Maggie Pool
Jonah Schnell
Jonah Schnell
Alex White
Maddy Toskin
Producer/Director
Asst. Director
Stage Manager
Dir. Apprentice
Light-Sound Design
Light Op
Follow Spot Op
Make-up Chief
Jacob Noce
4th & 5th Hour Tech
Micah Wilson
Erin Stanton
Hannah Leatherbarrow
Mr. Schaefer and Mrs. Genovese
Erica Donermeyer
Sound Op
Set Construction/Design
Hair Design for “Goldie”
Make-up Crew
House Manager
Costumes
Properties
Mr. January
Alex Floresca
Margaret O'Neal

Mr. February
Jordan Shumate
Abby Pulliam

Mr. March
Oliver Osborn
Cousin Charlotte

Mr. April

Mr. May

Mr. June

August Freeman
Kasey Gall

Alex Ring
Katie Flood

Robert Thompson
Allie Thomas
Camp Wyman 2014

Camp Wyman, which had previously been held during the Spring and 2nd Semester, has now moved to the Fall of first semester.
After a one year hiatus, to realign participating grades, it is the 6th graders who now go to Camp Wyman. Camp Wyman is a 3 week adventure with high school students serving as camp counselors. There is a different group of students and counselors each week. The groups are teams from Steger.
Webster Challenge

Awards were received for meeting their goals. Those could be for perfect attendance or achieving their projected grade point average. Guest speaker was Mr. Anthony Gilmore, a Webster graduate, coach, and parent of 2 Statesmen.
Webster Challenge students were visited by Webster graduate and world record holder, Mr. Ivory Crockett. They also were visitors to campuses of Black Colleges and Universities.
Renaissance Awards

Freshmen
Sophomores

Juniors
Young Women’s Leadership Conference

Gabrielle Williams, Tamia Houston, Cheyenne Wilson, Alexandra Cadenhead, Arianna Cody, Kristina Lee, Mariah Stone, Alexis Jones, Kayla Tucker, Jakini Ingram

History Club

Collin Gunn, Grace Kaul, Hillary Gerber, Irene Henry, Emily Rapp, Ethan DeGhelder, Annie Buck, Brian Dugan, Kurt Krautmann, Will Burchett, Matt Lehman, Helen Kaul, Thomas Hotaling, Ben Keller

The History Club visited Lemp Mansion for the St. Louis Haunted History Tour
Physics Club

Owen Grimm-Howell, Joe Grasso, Robbie Moorefield, Devon Cutak, Aron Tolan, Billy Howells, August Bont, Beca Reiley, Ellie Hintze, Hayden Mans, Helen O’Brien, Mikayla Kempf, Jessica Oliphant
not pictured: Daphne Armstrong, Elise Bukley, Dean krueger, Ben Mengelsdorf, Irene Ryan

Ferguson Protest

Webster Groves students staged a protest to demonstrate their feelings about the situation in Ferguson, MO. They marched around the campus and then gathered in the courtyard for a rally and prayer.
Signing Letters of Intent are Madyson Stallcup, Brianna Schatz, Mallory Moran, Alex Floresca, Stephen Harris, and Tyler Ludwig.

Madison Stallcup is going to Lee University - Softball

Brie Schatz is going to St. Charles Community College - Softball

Mallory Moran is going to Texas A & M - Volleyball

Alex Floresca is going to the University of San Diego - Basketball

Stephen Harris is going to Austin Peay - Basketball

Tyler Ludwig is going to Culver-Stockton - Baseball
Stephen Harris

Alex Floresca

Tyler Ludwig

Mallory Moran

Madyson Stallcup

Harris and Floresca with their coaches
WINTER SPORTS

WE’RE IN

BASKETBALL - WRESTLING
& ACTIVITIES

IT TOGETHER

STLING - SWIMMING
Varsity Boys Basketball

back: Cameron Potts, Sam Craig, Sturt Hollingsworth, Chris Gordon, Alex Floresca, Andy Bennett, Stephen Harris, Rob Thompson
front: Leland Bradford, Courtney Ramey, Kevin Butler, Cameron Hilton, Donovan Daniels, Anthony Gulve, Thomas Herber,
Coaches Cancer Holiday Tournament @ Meramec

1st Place
J. V. Boys Basketball

front: Perry Jones, Terry Yates, Justin Buie, Andrew Daniels, R J Wright
back: Anthony Gulve, Ben Mitchell, Josh Kuhn, Darius Houston Trey Paloucek, Ryan Rusan, Coach Mathesis

Freshmen Boys Basketball

front: Ryan Waelterman, Ted Cooper, Alvin Sanders, Ethan Cooley. middle: Marcus Thomson, Keith Harris, Jack McWay, Jacob Wood. back: Jerimiah Ross, Brian O'Loughlin, Nicholas Floresca, Isaac Miller
ALL 80'S TEAM

Members of the championship Statesmen who made it to State during the 1980's returned to be recognized during halftime.

The Coach - Tim Moore
Steve Snyder
Sam Ivy
Chris Ogden
Travis Snelling
Myron Gordon
Girls Varsity Basketball

front: Lael Jones, Cami Unger, Rachel Sondag, Erica Welterman
middle: Garielle Bilzing, Jaidah Stewart, Malory Moran, Maggie Moran, Maddie Gegg
back: Coach Bias, Coach Thompson, Alexis Burke, Coach Parker, Coach Perkins
Girls JV

front: Destinee Redd, Isabel Burke, Aleeah Washington, Olivia Oude-Aling
middle: Danielle Daniels, Jordan Scurlock, Mahalia Wade-Fluker
back: Coach Bias, Helena Eames, Emma Kanerva, Coach Thompson

Girls Freshmen

front: Taylor Clark, Daria Clark, Britney Clark, Kenteria Lumzy
middle: Lidia Goben, Shimira Granger, BriAsia Warren, Madison Brooks
back: Janea Gardner, Anna Loyd, Tierney Wiggins, Jessie Mireles
Girls Swim Team

front: Katherine Kempf, Reiley Parker, Clare Fleming, Anna Rosin
middle: Erin Wieselman, Isabelle Albers, Emily Parker, Emma Bungert, Jennifer Johns
back: Haley O'Brien, Madelyn Bloemke, Hannah Albers, Leann Fitzpatrick, Mikayla Kempf, Kathryn Rempe
not pictured: Anne Buck, Alexandra Harper, Rachel Horstmann, Caroline Kinstler, Sophie Molina, Irene Ryan
Wrestling Team

front: Tiffany Nguyen, Mia Berg, Sevana Bierman, Abagail Hoffman
middle: Trevor Mahoney, Temitayo Sobamowo, Andrew Lowry, Marcell Jones, Will Hayes, Ben Hardin, Ethan Meyer, Ian Weber, Tyler Davis
Special Olympics Bowling Team

Seth Kimzey, Joe Granich, Martez Marti, Ronnetta Brassfield, Jacob Engelskind, Avery Norah, Eliza Hartrich, Christopher Haller

Hockey Team

Dougie Shoultes, George Gown, Tyler Westermeyer, Will Newhouse, Charlie Scheipeter, Nick Seitz, Caden Broadhead, Eliot Sheer
2015 Winter Homecoming Dance

Homecoming Court

Freshmen
Claudia LaSage
Michael Pingel

Sophomores
Emma Kanerva
Will Sprick

Juniors
Brian McCluer
Emma Lieb

Seniors
Callie Thomas
Isaiah Washington

Anna Bussler
Jake Collins

Emma Austin
Kurt Krautmann

Erica Waelterman
Michael Hanrahan

Maeve Dolan
Sturt Hollansworth
2015 Class King and Queen

Freshmen
Claudia LaSage
Jake Collins

Sophomores
Emma Kanerva
Kurt Krautmann

Juniors
Michael Hanrahan
Erica Waelterman

Seniors
Maeve Dolan
Sturt Hollandsworth
February 4, 2015

**Girls Soccer**

Peyton Beck is signing to go to Wagner College (Staten Island, NY)

Allie Thomas is going to Missouri State University (Springfield)

Charlotte Kennedy is going to High Point University (High Point, NC)

Caroline Lee is signing to Bellarmine University (Louisville, KY)

Maddie Pokorny is going to Saint Louis University (St. Louis)

**Football**

Nick Delgado is signing to Quincy University (Quincy, IL)

Cameron Hilton is going to the University of Missouri (Columbia)

Robert Thompson is going to Southwest Baptist (Bolivar, MO)
The Fourth Annual 5-12th Grade Pops Festival

Concert Orchestra

Director: Leah Poe
Cello Choir

Devin Allen, Elizabeth Ochoa, Perrin Habecker, Kathleen Placke, Emma Kaufman, Ben Killeen, Madeline Allen, Anna Bird
ART CLUB

Allison Kellenberger, Mike Gilliland, Mya Huynh, Rachel Tripp, Meagan McGuire, Jade Krekler

Annie Bryan, Gavin Turner, Robbie Moorefield Jeremy Spriggs, Almonzo Cordova, Allison Dold, Maggie Nash, Sawyer Buck, Janine Dold, Shane Dioneda, Emily Rapp

Logan Havice, Peter Massurello, Rachel Tripp, Lupie Lopez, Almonzo Cordova, Mya Huynh Mike Gilliland, Corbin Brockman

Mr. Throm and Emanuel Hoffman
Athletic Trainers

front: Merrill Frazier, Max Wasserman, Logan Tumminello, Lukas Heading, Will Sprick, Sturt Hollensworth, Mark Abegg, Coach Wright, Tatianna Bollwerk
back: Cory Mack, Nicholas Washington, Nick Seitz, Laura Workman, Maddie Scheipeter

Chess Club
DECA
Fencing Team

Nicholas Andorff, Teddy Waters, Matthew Cota, Matthew Whitaker, Perrin Habecker, Jeremiah Satutte, Matthew Andorff, Deandre Scott, Mary Kimball, Liz Giltrap

German National Honor Society

Ryan Gardiner, Hannah Albers, David Weinstein-Hibbs, Mary Ann Cahoon, Oliver Osborn, Sam Syberg, Alex Beezley, Savana Bierman, Allison Gilmore, Abby Hoffman, Kurt Krautmann, Peyton Beck, David Rapp, Emma McKeon, Emily Rapp, William Johnson, Emma Kanerva, Brandon Bandelt, Shane Dioneda, Casey Thater
National Honor Society

front: Emily Jackoway, Madeleine Rayborn, Merrill Frazier, Taylor Dye, David Rapp, Emily Labaube
2nd row: Mrs. Mahoney, Natalie O’Loughlin, Sydney Greer, Sarah Reinhart, Jennifer Johns, Katelyn Flood, Jessica Oliphant. 3rd row: Elizabeth Helton, Aerin Johnson, SeVana Bierman, Anna Rosin
back: Muna Abdella-Hazak, Mr. Kirschman, Peter Otto, Henry Zynchynski

Psychology Club

front: Sophie Molina, Thomas Reardon, Sturt Hollandsworth, Abigail Eswine, middle: Rachel Horstmann, Oliver Osborn, Taylor Dye, Michael Dunlap. back: Caleb Kuhn, Taylor Cox, Sam Gobben, Alexis Burke, Phoebe Mussmann, Hannah Biggs, Julia Karsteter,
Amnesty International

Isaiah Osterly, Jameson Howard, Thomas Hotaling, Michael Hayes, Peter Otto, Madeline Gegg, Andrew Bristow, Jake Collins, Kurt Krautmann, Maddie Winkelmann, Sam Syberg, Pascal Delay, Olivia Weik, Irene Ryan, Tia Carpenter, Allison Gilmore, Grace Muldoon, front: Annie Buck, Hannah Luckes, Emma von Weise, Daphne Armstrong, Kelly Komotos

PING PONG CLUB
Robotics Team

From the Rolla Match January 24th
Black Team
Orange Team

Kimberlee Shaw, Mary Ann Cahoon, Dylan Martin, Ben Linehan, Mike McPherson, Prem Rao, Dorothea Starr LeBeau, Ryley Wilson, Caroline Lesch, Caleb Caton

Thomas Lowery, Brandon Bandelt, Elizabeth Mandernach, Casey Thater, Travis Williams, Colin Gilker, Joe Grasso

Philosophy Club

Madeleine Buckley, Julian Appleyard, Mavis Coffman, Olivia White, Jake Collins, Thomas Putnam, Allison Jones, Isabelle Appleyard
The Practice ACT test was administered to all Sophomores this past fall. Groups were assembled in the New Gym and Roberts Gym. The test were administered by the school’s counselors and proctored by the school’s department chairs.
Mr. Phil Wojak, Science Dept., was this year's winner of the Peabody Award in recognition of his dedication to education.

Mr. Wojak, with staff members who were past winners of the Peabody Award.
Mrs. Julie Burchett, Mrs. Jeanette Henckens, Mr. Nicholas Kirschman, Mr. Dwight Kirksey, Dr. Shiree Yeggin
Student Council
2014-2015 President- Cory Mack, Vice President- Jada Jackson, Secretary- Maggie Parker, Treasurer- Daphne Armstrong, Historian- Helen O’Brien, Public Relations- Seena Cherian
CHAMBER CHOIR

Chamber Choir

in rehearsal
GIRLS CONCERT CHOIR

BOYS CONCERT CHOIR
TREBLAIRES

FRESHAIRES
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
FCA

front: Mia Schnieders, Emma Austin, Allison Gilmore, Morgan Kern, Emily Rapp
back: Alex Beezley, Dylan Eaton, Collin Bolles
Jazz II
Tuesday-Thursday
Jazz II
Monday-Wednesday
Jazz I
BAND @ WGHS
Noteworthy Basketball Games

Douglas Night
Coach Jay Blossom
After the game and victory over Eureka, Jay Blossom was recognized and received honors for his 343 victories, making him the coach with the most wins in Webster Groves Basketball history.

Tie Dye Night
Emma Casey returns to some school activities during her recovery from an auto accident. Tie dyed shirts were worn for her and donations were collected to support her.
SENIOR NIGHT
Cheerleaders

Maeve Dolan

Merrill Frazier

Kasey Gall

Maureen McHugh

Logan Milford

Allison Morr

Madelyn Rayborn

Shellchee Sharp

Nandi Sparrock

Emma Ahern
BASKETBALL
Boys & Girls

Alexis Burke
Cami Unger
Racheal Sondag

Thomas Herber
Sam Craig
Stephen Harris
Alex Floresca

Sturt Hollansworth
Cameron Hilton
Rob Thompson
Students For Awareness and Action
SAA

Octavia Swapshire, Tamika Askew, Jakini Ingram
Aaron Tate and DeAndre Scott

Chance Manley, Amara Shepard
Chandler Turner, Essence Tyler, Imani Oliver, Allyssa Lang-Taylor

Goldie Raznick, Ben Harden
Barisuanu Kaanagbara
Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration
February 27, 2015

Marquis Houston

Brandon Douglas

Jakini Ingram

Chandler Turner, Essence Tyler, Imani Oliver, Allyssa Lang-Taylor
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M I O S
Music In Our School

STRINGS
A-MEN

Cody Pinkner, Kevin Drexli, Bobby Drexli, Garrett Doria, Robbie Morfield, Charlie Sears, Sam Craig, Parker Light, Charles Drier, Isaac Collins, Dennis Allen, Caden Broadhead, Terry Johnson, Mitchell Lazarow, Wesley Wride, Seth Raffield, Jack Wight

A-LADIES

Sabrina Klement, Sophie Killeen, Baphiwe Langeni, Bretlyn Pancio, Bethany Conerly, Erin Stanton, Jada Jackson, Sarah Addison, Sophie Sears, Rachel Kessler, Emma Lieb, Allyssa Lang-Taylor, Imani Oliver, Nikki Verdosi, Abby Ford, Claudia LeSage
Classroom Scenes
Congratulation to our perfect baby girl who’s brought so much joy to our lives. We are so proud of you.
We love you

Mom and Dad
It's been amazing watching you grow from our booming-voiced, busy "Blake" into a witty, determined, and handsome young man. You have clearly demonstrated the will and tenacity to reach the goals you set for yourself.

You are gifted in so many ways. We look forward with great expectations to see where those gifts take you. Our hearts are filled with pride.

Love always,
Dad, Mom, Gabrielle & Jerid
Congratulations Class of 2015 Computer School Graduates

Class of 2015 Computer School Alumni

Derek Abbott       Eliza Heerboth
Alex Beezley       Anthony Jackson
Alexis Burke       Charlotte Kennedy
Alexandra Cadenhead David Rapp
Mary Ann Cahoon    Kimberlee Shaw
Charlie DeYoung    Tyler Stevenson
Brian Dugan        Robert Thompson
Miceal Hannon      Tilton Yokley

Elementary School Teachers

K: Becky Bub        3: Candi Buckman
1: Margaret Lenhart 4: Sue Gibson
2: Ann Cook         5: Michael Melanson
Sweet Pea,
You are a gift whose zest for life is reflected by your adventurous spirit, unique style and how you touch our hearts!
XOXO, Love
Mom & Dad, Anthony & Greg

Ga-Ga!
Sometimes you make us “crazy”, but we wouldn’t be who we are without you!
Love, your “Bro’s” Ne-Ne & G-bob

Brianna
Don’t make the mistake of thinking this is where your life begins. This is only where your next chapter begins.
So far, I love this book.
Joey,
You light up the room when you smile -
So keep smiling!
We are so proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad & David

“Promise me you'll always remember:
You're braver than you believe, and
stronger than you seem, and smarter than
you think.”
—A.A. Milne

Elizabeth,
You are so beautiful inside
and out. Ever since you were a
little girl, you always tackled
any challenge presented and
persevered. Your confidence,
character and talents will take
you far. We are anxious to share
your continued successes in the
future. Congratulations on your
accomplishments. We are very
proud of you and love you so
much!

Mom, Dad and Isaac
"You’re off to Great Places!
Today is your day!
Your mountain is waiting,
So .... get on your way!"

Dr. Seuss

Allison,
We are so proud of you and love you so much!!
Dad, Mom & Erica
(and Coco & Puddy too!)

Oh, the places you've been!
Oh, the places you'll go!

You have brains in your head,
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself in
Whatever direction you choose.

We love you, Eliza!
-Mom, Dad, and Sarah
What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Congratulations Joe!
We love you and are so proud of you.

Mom, Dad, Conor and Hailey

Allie T.
You are a true gift ... beautiful inside and out. What an incredible journey it has been with you and to think it has only just begun! We are blessed to have you as a daughter and are certain you will make a real difference in this world. Remember if you believe then you can!
All our LOVE

Mom and Dad
Nothing is impossible, the word says ‘I’m possible’!

Matthew

When others said you couldn’t, we said you would. When others said you wouldn’t, you said I did.

We are so proud of you.
Know that we will always love you and believe in you.

Never give up.

Love,

MOM and DAD

Congratulations, Erickson Clayton Moss!

We celebrate your thoughtfulness, wit & creativity: traits that will serve you well on your journey ahead.

- With love from your family

*Artwork courtesy Clay’s 6th grade writing portfolio folder
Peyton,

We are so proud of you!
Soccer has been your identity, but there is so much more behind that sweet face!
Good luck at Wagner!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Connor

"It's like deja-vu all over again." - Yogi Berra

"Work hard, be kind, and amazing things will happen!" - Conan O'Brien

With much love and respect to an awesome son and brother.
Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad, and David
Braedon,

If ever there is tomorrow when we’re not together...
There is something you must always remember.
You are braver than you believe, stronger than you seem, and smarter than you think. But, the most important thing is, even if we’re apart ... I’ll always be with you.

Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Go - Gogo. Always have the courage to stay true to who you are.
Our Love Always
Mom, Dad, Brigid, Finn

You have travelled so far and never forget to “Be Silly. Be honest. Be Kind.”
We are so proud of you!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Emily, Milli, and Penny
**Elyse**

Our Pride is Because of the young lady you are. Our joy, Because of the Daughter/Sister we share. Our love, is our Gift to you.

Mom, Dad, Anthony

---

**Allison**

You have always had an independent spirit. We have loved watching you grow up, and we can't wait to see where life takes you next!

We love you.

Mom & Dad

---

**Isaiah**

We have watched you grow from the tiny infant to the fine young man you are today. Always think positively. Son, you will always be our shining star. We love you and we are proud of you.

Bruce, Catherine and your guardian angel

**Grant**

Remember...

"You miss 100% of the shots you don’t take."

Wayne Gretzky

He Shoots - He Scores!

**Congratulations Grant**

We’re very proud of you.

Your “Coaches”

Mom, Dad and Grace
I remember this little boy and I am proud of the man you’ve become. I cannot wait to see the impact you’ll have on the world!

Love,
Mom

... wondering where life is taking you? No worries. There may not be ocean waves or sand between your toes, but you will be near plenty of water ... and every day can be Flannel Friday. Enjoy the Adventure.
We are very proud of you!

Congrats Maude!
Our baby girl! We love you. The McHughes, Jessica, Flynn, Jan, Lowell, Mimi, Grandpa, Godfather Uncle Marty and all the Butler’s and McHugh side. Go Reenie!

We are so proud of you, Madeleine! Can’t wait to see what the future holds!

Love
Mom & Dad
Joshua
We are so proud of your accomplishments this far and can't wait to see the ways you will use your gifts and talent to impact the world around you, as you go out to blaze your own trail!
We love you very much ~
Mom and Dad

Henry
"Now go, and make interesting mistakes, make amazing mistakes, make glorious and fantastic mistakes. Break rules. Leave the world more interesting for you being here."
Neil Gaiman
We love you, Henry!
Love
Mom, Pops & Geogie

Raegan
Congratulations!
You have filled our lives with love, laughter, and much pride. We couldn’t be happier to call you our daughter and sister. Your future is bright and full of exciting new experiences, enjoy! Know that we will always be there to support you along the way.
We love you very much!
Your #1 Fans,
Dad, Mom, and Max

Joey ~ Clare
Sometimes characters, always cool cousins, longtime classmates, and forever friends!

Congratulations and Good Luck in College!

Love, Azar & Freese Families
Congratulations, Miceal on a job well and honorably done.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Brian

From Kindergarten to high school you have made the most of many wonderful experiences. As you begin college enjoy so many more.

Good Luck.

Love
Mom, Dad, Emma & Christopher

Alexandra

We are so proud of you, Alex!

Love Always
Mom & Ethan

Sarah

Brian, We are so proud of the special young man you've become.

Congratulations!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Shawn
Jenny

We love and need our loyal Potter Head, friendly and compassionate Little Pony, inquisitive Whovian who dances when the spirit moves her. Jenny is hardworking and passionate. Speaking her mind and standing up for her friends are additional qualities that she exhibits. We love our Jenny Girl,
Mom and Dad

Maeve

“Things turn out best for those who make the best of how things turn out.”  
Jack Buck

Maeve, you inspire us every day. May your future be full of wonder and gloriousness!!
We love you!
Love, Mommy and Quinn

Sarah

You (and your hair) have come a long way! We love you and are proud of you!
Mom, Dad and Natalie

Holly

You are our dream come true. We couldn’t be more proud of what you have achieved, or more excited to see what you accomplish. We’ll be with you every step of the way.
Love, Mom and Dad

Patrick,

Congratulations on all your accomplishments and wishing you great success in your future academic career! I am so very proud of you!
All my love,
Mom

Bret,

It’s been great watching you develop into such a great photographer. Keep up the good work.
Yearbook Staff
Meaghan
We are so proud of you! You will always be our little Maggie!! Congratulations and the best is yet to come. Dream big!!
Love
Mom, Dad, and Kathryn

A special ‘Thank You’ goes to Bret Waelterman for his photographic contributions to the production of this issue of the ECHO. He was an unofficial yearbook staff member. A special thanks goes to Liz Cox, our Herff Jones Advisor for her support and help. This book was created using Adobe InDesign CS5 and Adobe Photoshop CS5. This is a full-colored book, with photos provided by yearbook staff members and Dr. Drake, Yearbook Advisor. It was printed by Herff Jones Publishers.

Your name and photo is as important to us as it is to you. Yet, there are times when misspellings and misplacements may occur. We apologize for any errors that may occur. We used true diligence and care when we proofed pages for errors. We tried to produce the best yearbook physically possible. Enjoy!
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Taylor, Alissa 59
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Tegenkamp, Anthony 71, 114
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Tolin, Hannah 84
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Trout, James 21
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Tucker, Devon 72
Tucker, Kayla 59
Tucker, Shala 21
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Turner, Gavin 60
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A LOOK AT WHAT HAPPENED DURING THE 2014-2015 SCHOOL YEAR

A YEAR CAPTURED
Some parts of the year were mysterious, others were awesome and empowering, and still others — tragic. Take a look back at this collection of the year's highs and lows, from music, science and weather to fashion trends, technology and sports, and lots of things in between.
SHIFTING POWER...

INDIA’S NEW LEADER President Pranab Mukherjee appointed Narendra Modi as the new Prime Minister, succeeding Manmohan Singh.

UNEASINESS AFFECTS OTHER NATIONS Problematic situations in Russia — fueled by a less than desirable economic state and varying opinions of immigration challenges — emphasized struggles within the country and caused other nations to react. The unrest led to Sweden’s plan to re-train citizens previously enlisted in the Swedish army. SCOTLAND REMAINS Given the chance to be an independent nation, 55% of Scottish citizens voted to remain a part of the United Kingdom. Celebrating ensued after new life was given to a nation contemplating succession.

CUBA AND U.S. MAKE AMENDS President Obama restored full diplomatic relations between Cuba after 50 years. This led to the release of suspected American spy Alan Gross who was being held in a Cuban prison. Obama, in turn, released three Cuban spies who had been imprisoned for years.

MH17: WHO TO BLAME? Definitive evidence showed that Malaysia Airlines MH17 was shot down by a missile. Investigation continued as no group took full responsibility. However, speculations pointed to Russian forces.

AIRASIA INDONESIA CRASH Flight QZ8501 crashed into the Java Sea near Borneo in late December, carrying 162 passengers. The aircraft was only halfway to Singapore when its signal was lost due to bad weather conditions.

TALIBAN Seven militants were killed after leading a Pakistani school siege in December. More than 140 people were killed; 132 of them were children.

FIGHTING ISIS The extremist group controlled regions in Iraq and Syria and caused heavy unrest in a variety of violent and unsettling militant ways.

CHARLIE HEBDO Terrorists raided the French magazine office, killing 12. At the same time, 19 people were held hostage at a kosher store; four were murdered.

BOKO HARAM MASSACRE A major attack on Nigeria occurred in January; it was thought to be the largest ever conducted by the militant group.
EBOLA

Ebola Epidemic in West Africa A severe, usually fatal disease in humans, broke out in West Africa — the largest epidemic since the disease was discovered in 1976. It was transmitted through direct human-to-human contact and included symptoms of fever, diarrhea, weakness, aches, internal bleeding and organ failure. The countries most highly affected were Guinea, Sierra Leone and Liberia; the Center for Disease Control and Prevention reported roughly 9,380 deaths in those three countries alone. The U.S. dealt with limited cases, involving several recoveries and only two deaths — both involving men who had been infected in Africa and traveled back to the U.S. before becoming ill. Even so, Americans panicked and more than 50,000 tweets followed. The World Health Organization raced to develop and test effective vaccines.
Swift History and Some Lovable Brits

There was no denying the crazy success generated in 2014 by Taylor Swift, Sam Smith, Ed Sheeran and One Direction — they all continued making headlines (the good kind). Swift made history as “Blank Space” replaced “Shake it Off” on Billboard’s Top 100; she was the only female to ever accomplish this. Her newest album, 1989, sold more than one million copies its first week. And there was clearly something about the British. One Direction had the highest grossing tour, raking in $131.5 million in just the first six months of 2014. Fellow Brits Sam Smith and Ed Sheeran were big winners during awards season. Smith took home four Grammys — Record of the Year and Song of the Year for “Stay with Me,” Best New Artist and Best Pop Vocal Album. Finally, Ed Sheeran won numerous awards, namely People’s Choice Favorite Male Artist, Favorite Album for X, Teen Choice Male Artist and MTV VMA’s Best Male Video for “Sing” with Pharrell Williams.
The Award Goes to...

ARIANA GRANDE Teen Choice Female Artist and People’s Choice Favorite Breakout Artist were only two of the awards Grande added to her collection.

MIRANDA LAMBERT This Texas-born country star won several notable awards including a Grammy for Best Country Album and three separate CMA awards.

HUNTER HAYES People’s Choice Favorite Country Male Artist went to 23-year-old Hayes, who also released a second album for which he co-wrote every track.

CARRIE UNDERWOOD In addition to winning the Favorite Female Country Artist AMA and People’s Choice awards, she debuted a baby bump in September.

13 years after 9/11, the One World Trade Center — the tallest building in America — opened its doors.

Lost Icons

- 05.28.14 Legendary author and civil rights advocate Maya Angelou, 86, died due to continued heart conditions.
- 08.11.14 Comedian and well-known actor Robin Williams died at age 63 after having dealt with depression.
- 09.04.14 Fashion Police’s Joan Rivers died at 81 after going into cardiac arrest during a surgical procedure.
- 10.20.14 Distinguished fashion designer Oscar de la Renta died at age 82 after battling gastric cancer.

Cultural Issues Impact Legislation

Death with Dignity

Brittany Maynard was a 29-year-old Californian who learned that her brain cancer would ultimately kill her. She was told her condition would only worsen, so she decided that death with dignity was the best option. Her family relocated to Oregon, one of just three states that honored this decision, where she ended her life on November 1, 2014. Before her death, she worked closely with Compassion & Choices, an end-of-life choice advocacy group, in hopes to make choice an option for other terminally ill individuals.

Gun Control & Mental Health

Due to school shootings like the one at Sandy Hook Elementary and more than 20 others in the two years since, gun control became an issue that demanded attention. But the focus turned toward mental health and the attention it deserved in regard to tragic shootings. It was perplexing to some that only 27 states increased funding for mental health in 2014. There were hopes that other states would pattern plans like Virginia, Minnesota and Wisconsin in their efforts to provide proactive mental health services for clients of all ages.

In the end, we want to remember not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our friends.

Raising Awareness

ALS Challenge Social media allowed the “Ice Bucket Challenge” to go viral. Designed to raise awareness of ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease), people would post a video of themselves dumping ice water over their heads and then challenge someone else to do the same or, alternatively, donate money to The ALS Association. The campaign raised more than $220 million worldwide.
Community Tension Escalates Michael Brown, an African American teen in Ferguson, Missouri, was shot and killed by white police officer Darren Wilson in August. Violent and ongoing riots erupted in Ferguson and other U.S. cities, especially after the jury decided not to indict Officer Wilson. In Ferguson, windows and storefronts were shattered, stores were looted, shots were fired and police squad cars were set afame. Crowds gathered in other parts of the country to protest, claiming that justice had not been served. To make matters worse, the events in Ferguson occurred just three weeks after 43-year-old Eric Garner was approached by officers in New York who observed him selling untaxed cigarettes. Garner reportedly had his hands in the air for police, but was put into a chokehold and thrown to the ground where he muttered, “I can’t breathe! I can’t breathe!” After lying motionless on the ground, Garner, an asthmatic, died on the way to the hospital. Protests nationwide regarding his death followed — including one with his family marching alongside Reverend Al Sharpton in Upper Manhattan calling for a full investigation of his death.

Making Headlines

Gone, but not Forgotten: A memorial honored police officers Wenjian Liu and Rafael Ramos, who were shot and killed in their squad car in Brooklyn. The shooter, Ismaaiyl Brinsley who then killed himself, had earlier posted on social media expressing distaste for the police.

America Decides

Republicans Take Senate The midterm elections rendered a dramatic shift in political party dominance as the GOP won seats from the Democratic Party — rounding out the House with 247 seats, and the Senate with 54 — for the first time in more than 80 years.
TECHNOLOGICAL...

NETHERLANDS SOLARoad The world’s first solar road was built in Krommenie, Holland — a 230-foot long bike path that turned sunlight into energy to power street lights, traffic lights and even households. Officials planned to continue testing the solar road to develop even more energy-producing roads. SPACESHIP TWO Co-pilot Michael Alsbury died in Virgin Galactic’s SpaceShipTwo as it disintegrated above California due to a premature unlocking of its feathering system. His co-pilot was injured, but parachuted to safety. ROSETTA MISSION History was made as spacecraft Philae landed on a comet 300 million miles from Earth. Harpoons shot into the comet’s surface, anchoring the craft to the ground. Philae was set to drill for samples and help European astronomers study the composition and magnetic fields of the comet, but the inability to recharge its solar panels caused Philae to go missing. MARYAM MIRZAKHANI For the first time ever, the Fields Medal went to a woman. Iranian-born Mirzakhani spent a decade mathematically analyzing billiard geometries to understand the symmetry of curved surfaces. NEREUS DEEP SEA SUBMARINE The $8 million U.S. craft imploded under intense pressure 10 kilometers down during an exploration of the Kermadec Trench near Northeast New Zealand. The robot was built in 2008 and offered insights to unexplored oceans within its brief life.
Volcanic Action in Hawaii and Iceland

Lava from the Bardarbunga volcano flowed after a series of earthquakes in late August, expanding the size of Iceland. The spreading of the Eurasian and North American tectonic plates allowed lava to fill the gap, increasing Iceland's land area; enough molten rock was released to cover an NFL football field every 5.5 minutes. Unlike the eruption in Hawaii, no one lived near Bardarbunga's lava flow. Mount Kilauea on Hawaii's 'Big Island', one of the world's most active volcanos, erupted in June, threatening surrounding communities with a continuous river of lava. It surged toward the town of Pahoa causing most residents to evacuate, as there were few other options. Gravel roads were built as escape routes, but some residents requested to watch their homes burn in order to cope with the loss.
SUPER BOWL XLIX The New England Patriots celebrated the game-saving interception by Malcolm Butler in the fourth quarter, beating the Seattle Seahawks 28-24. Tom Brady was named Super Bowl XLIX Most Valuable Player, and joined Joe Montana as the only three-time quarterback winners of the MVP.

Game Changers

GIANT WIN SF Giants defeated the KC Royals in the World Series with the heroics of pitcher Madison Bumgarner who clinched with only two days' rest. This was the Giants' third championship in five years.

NHL HOCKEY Los Angeles Kings revelled as Stanley Cup Champions after beating the New York Rangers 3-2 to take the best of seven series in just five games.

NBA MEN'S BASKETBALL The San Antonio Spurs celebrated their fifth NBA Finals Championship with a 104-87 victory over the Miami Heat in game five. The Spurs won by an average of 18 points per game to deny Miami a three-peat.

FIRST FEMALE NBA COACH The Spurs hired Becky Hammon, a six-time WNBA All-Star as an assistant coach.

RETURNING HOME Cleveland welcomed forward Lebron James back to the Cavaliers after he blogged the announcement of his decision to return.

FIFA WORLD CUP Fans celebrate Germany's fourth World Cup Championship after Mario Götze scored the winning goal against Argentina. The final score was 1-0.

RECORD SAVES USA goalie Tim Howard upped the mark with 16 saves against Belgium. Team USA lost 2-1, but he was still regarded as one of the best goalies in the world.

WNBA SUCCESS After the most wins ever in a WNBA season, the Phoenix Mercury swept the Chicago Sky in the WNBA Finals. Star center Brittney Griner sat out game three with an injury, but Diana Taurasi, Candice Dupree and the Mercury prevailed.
WINNER, WINNER...

TOUR DE FRANCE Vincenzo Nibali was the 101st winner of the race that he led for 18 of the 21 days allotted for the contest. AUGUSTA MASTERS Bubba Watson earned his second green jacket with a 15-foot birdie putt on the 18th green. U.S. WOMEN’S OPEN Michelle Wie, 24, won the U.S. Women’s Open — her first career major — with a final-round even-par 70. NASCAR Kevin Harvick raises the Sprint Cup Trophy after he raced to victory at Homestead-Miami Speedway. CZECH VICTORY AT WIMBLEDON Petra Kvitova defeated Canadian Eugenie Bouchard 6-3, 6-0 to win the singles title. BCS CHAMP Ohio State Buckeyes won the College Football Playoff Championship over the Oregon Ducks with a final score of 42-20. WIMBLEDON CENTRE COURT Novak Djokovic defeated Roger Federer in a five-set match with scores of 6-7(7), 6-4, 7-6(4), 5-7 and 6-4. HEISMAN Oregon Ducks QB Marcus Mariota took honors as the first Hawaiian to win the Heisman Trophy after a three-year journey with the team. KENTUCKY DERBY California Chrome and Jockey Victor Espinoza won the famed race in Louisville with Commanding Curve and Danza finishing second and third.

KEEPING SCORE

*Spiraling Sports Controversies* NASCAR, NBA and NFL found themselves surrounded by controversy accompanied by inevitable attention, opinions and the need for decisions to be made. LA Clipper’s former owner, Donald Sterling found himself in the spotlight after being accused of making racist remarks that upset many. NBA Commissioner Adam Silver decided to ban Sterling from the NBA for life, fined him the maximum of $2.5 million and forced him to sell the team. Three-time NASCAR Sprint Cup Series Champion Tony Stewart was involved in an accident on a dirt track in New York in which his car struck and killed 20-year-old driver Kevin Ward. Controversy continued following an Ontario County grand jury’s decision not to indict Stewart after finding no evidence that he actually committed a crime. Domestic violence incidents unveiled within the NFL pushed Commissioner Roger Goodell to enact tougher penalties for such behavior through new policies that held players more accountable for their actions, with little to no gray area.

NO. 2 RETIRED Derek Jeter finished his career with an RBI single in the Yankees’ 9-5 victory over the Boston Red Sox. He hugged his teammates and waved goodbye to 36,879 fans in Fenway Park. The stadium, social media and fans everywhere bid a heartfelt farewell to the Captain. SPORTSCASTER REMEMBERED After a lengthy battle with appendix cancer, Stuart Scott died at age 49. His talent, work ethic and dedication to the world of sports created the legacy he left behind. LITTLE LEAGUE STAR Philadelphia’s Mo’Ne Davis was named SportsKid of the Year and was the first female pitcher to ever win a Little League World Series shut-out.
WHAT COLOR IS IT?
White and gold or black and blue — the
dress debate divided
the Internet. N+2 JET
Lockheed worked on a
supersonic jet that would
cross the U.S. in 2.5 hours and hold 80
passengers. UBER The
taxi alternative app made
the list of Apple’s most
popular. THE MAN BUN A
trending hairstyle was the
self-explanatory man bun.
Harry Styles was among
the men who sported
one. ROYAL TWEETS
Queen Elizabeth expanded
her technological horizons
and joined Twitter in
October. GAS PRICES
The price of gas dipped
below $2 in several
states, the lowest it
had been since 2009.
GOOGLE GLASS Google
decided to take their
first-version technology
wearables off the market.
APPLE ADVANCES Apple
attracted attention with
the announcement of the
iWatch and iPad, and they
broke the previous record
for pre-order sales with
the iPhone 6. BEATS AND
APPLE Apple bought out
Beats by Dre and nearly
tripled his net worth
— more than he ever
made, even while on tour.
WEARABLES Technology
textiles became reality
— like these that were
worn to track health
and workout habits.
MINECRAFT Microsoft
bought Minecraft
developer Mojang For
$2.5 billion after the
game sold 16.5 million
copies. BAE The popular
slang word popped up in
Pharrell’s hit song and had
people speculating what
it meant. “Before Anyone
Else” was one common
explanation. TESLA As
the electric car company
aimed to increase brand
awareness, Tesla charging
stations began popping
up all over the U.S.
Food and Chef

advanced and increased the odds of success and used it to create replicas of his kidneys to help doctors operate on him when he had appendicitis.

The Art of 3D Printing

IN THE KITCHEN: Culinary technologies like the Foodini and ChefJet advanced and increased the odds of 3D printing your food and desserts.

IN THE OPERATING ROOM: John Cousins began a 3D printing business and used it to create replicas of his kidneys to help doctors operate on him when he had appendicitis.

INSTANT TWITTER FAME

An everyday Twitter user posted this photo of an ordinary Target cashier and it instantly went viral. Alex Lee, @act163, went from around 144 Twitter followers to more than 600,000 and even made an appearance on the Ellen DeGeneres Show.

CAMERA CRAZY...

SELFIES ON A STICK: These new devices gained popularity because they allowed users to take photos, specifically selfies, in a more inclusive way. However, many popular museums like New York’s MoMA banned the selfie sticks for visitor safety and protection of the art. DRONES AND PRIVACY: President Obama issued an Executive Order regarding the federal use of drones and the privacy concerns that followed. Obama said drones “may play a transformative role in fields as diverse as urban infrastructure management, farming, public safety... and disaster response.” AMAZON AND GOPRO: Leading into the holidays, Amazon announced its number one selling camera — the GoPro, a wearable type of camera often used when performing high-action sports like skiing, motorsports and other extreme outdoor activities.
Developed by the same creator as Halo, the game made more than $500 million the day it was released, making it the best selling video game ever. Bayonetta 2, a sequel to the first Bayonetta, the game was published by Nintendo for Wii U and was awarded a Forbes Gold Award. Mario Kart 8, the popular kart racing game, released worldwide in May, won a Forbes Gold Award and took the number five spot on Time's "Top 10 Best Video Games of the Year" list.

North Korean Hack on Sony

Drama with The Interview

Sony Pictures was hacked in late November and North Korea was immediately blamed because of Sony's plan to release the comedy, The Interview, featuring an assassination attempt on supreme leader Kim Jong Un. North Korea denied the claim, but the FBI later confirmed that they were indeed behind the hack. Sony decided not to release the film after North Korea threatened violent attacks on the U.S. When Obama called the hack an act of cyber vandalism, the film was shown on Christmas Day in 330 independent theaters and was available for streaming online for just $5.99. The movie made $15 million in its first four days of release.

Books, Books & More Books

Girl Online: 24-year-old Zoe Sugg started out posting beauty and fashion videos on YouTube, and then wrote her first novel Girl Online, which sold more copies in its first week than any other UK-released debut novel.

Top Reads: The year's young adult fiction tended to focus on relatable, real-life situations; popular titles included I'll Give You The Sun by Jandy Nelson, Belzhar by Meg Wolitzer, Brown Girl Dreaming by Jacqueline Woodson and We Were Liars by E. Lockhart.
**Movies & Television**

**THE SIMPSONS** The show received Best and Favorite Animated TV Show on the Teen Choice and People's Choice Awards and celebrated its 25th year on-air.

**THE FAULT IN OUR STARS** The John Green novel turned into a movie released in June. It made $124,872,350 at the box office.

**MODERN FAMILY** The ABC show won three Emmys, including Outstanding Supporting Actor with Ty Burrell as Phil Dunphy.

**THE HUNGER GAMES** Mockingjay Part I was the highest grossing film of the year, raking in $356 million.

**BIG BANG THEORY** Jim Parsons won an Emmy for Outstanding Lead Actor; the show also earned three separate honors at the Teen Choice and People's Choice Awards.

**ELLEN** The comedian won Favorite Daytime TV Host at the People's Choice Awards.

**GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY** The PG-13 film hit theaters in August and was the second highest grossing film of the year.

**AMERICAN SNIPER** Starring Bradley Cooper, this film made more than $280 million the month following its wide release.

**PRETTY LITTLE LIARS** The ABC drama won Teen Choice Award's Best Drama and People's Choice Favorite Cable TV Drama.

**SNL** The show celebrated its 40th anniversary in February with big-name appearances and hilarious skits.

**BEST ACTRESS** Julianne Moore won an Oscar for her talented portrayal in *Still Alice*.

**BEST ACTOR** Eddie Redmayne won a coveted Oscar for his intense performance in *The Theory of Everything*.

**JON STEWART** The television host announced his decision to leave *The Daily Show* after 17 years of anchoring the show.

**BEST ANIMATED FEATURE** *Big Hero 6* won an Oscar; the movie featured a large inflatable robot and a team of high-tech heroes.

**MALEFICENT** Starring Angelina Jolie, this movie won Favorite Movie/Favorite Family Movie at the People's Choice Awards.
Other News

WHITE HOUSE MISHAPS After a string of serious security breaches, President Obama appointed a new director of Secret Service, Joseph Clancy.

TOBACCO BAN In an effort to improve American health, CVS decided to stop selling cigarettes in all stores.

IT'S A TIE For the first time in 52 years, two teenagers, Sriram Hathwar and Anusn Suje, tied as the National Spelling Bee champions.

VACCINATION CONCERNS When the flu vaccine administered to many Americans was supposedly only 23% effective, a record number of individuals were hospitalized due to the virus. Disneyland measles outbreak reignited the debate over whether children must be vaccinated or not.

ROUGH WINTER The Northeast broke temperature and snowfall records repeatedly as major storms pummeled the region. By mid-February, Boston was within inches of breaking the all-time record for most snow in a season.

NORMCORE The fashion industry introduced a new style attitude that was chic, yet seemingly normal.

SUPPORTED AGRICULTURE The trend of direct-to-consumer farming became an increasingly popular option.

ANNUAL GUINNESS WORLD RECORDS DAY The world's shortest and tallest living men — Chandra Bahadur, 215 inches, and Sultan Kosen, 8 feet 8 inches — attended the celebration in London.

YIK YAK A new social media platform allowed users to post anonymous statuses, paving the way for cyber bullying and causing some schools to ban the app.

DAYTONA 500 NASCAR changed up its qualifying format for the first time in 57 years, upsetting many drivers. Penske driver Joey Logano captured his first-ever Daytona 500 victory.

TIGHTROPE 35-year-old Nik Wallenda completed a high-rope walk above the city of Chicago without wearing a harness or having a safety net below.

ANOTHER ROYAL BABY Kate Middleton and Prince William announced in September that they were expecting their second child. CLONEY TIES THE KNOT One of Hollywood's most eligible bachelors married Amal Alamuddin in a private ceremony in Venice, Italy. LIVELY-REYNOLDS BABY Power couple Blake Lively and Ryan Reynolds welcomed their first child to the world in December — a baby girl whose name remained a mystery for months. BRANCELINA After 10 years and six children together, Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie were wed in a private ceremony attended by just 20 family members and friends in a chapel at Château Miraval in Correns, France.